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mUmBRELLA
Mumbrella is a discussion of everything under Australia’s
media and marketing umbrella.
Since it launched in December 2008, Mumbrella has led the
way in reporting and discussing the controversies surrounding
Tourism Queensland’s fake tattoo video and the Naked/
Witchery “girl in the jacket” campaign. It has already become
a meeting point for the industry’s movers and shakers, a place
not only to read exclusive news, comment and analysis but to
share opinions and best practice.

According to Google analytics, mumbrella.com.au is attracting
more than 20,000 unique visitors and 100,000 page views per
month. Not only that, but ours is the most engaged audience
in the market - just check out the number of comments
posted under our stories to see the evidence.

Mumbrella also runs a conference series – the Mumbrella
Masterclass – the ﬁrst of which focuses on social media as a
marketing tool. It takes place in Sydney on April 22 and
features speakers including:- Mike Hickinbotham (Social Media Senior Advisor, Telstra)
- Julian Cole (Digital Strategist, The Population)
- Nick Holmes à Court (Strategy Director, Shifted Pixels)
- Sean Cummins (CEO and Executive Creative Director,
Cummins Nitro)
This event is for anyone working in a marketing department or
agency, new to social media but keen to learn. For more
information, click here
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E-mail newsletter advertising opportunities
(every Monday, Wednesday and Friday)

While others merely report the news, Mumbrella is busy
making it.

Mumbrella’s thrice-weekly e-newsletter is also growing fast
and already boasts more than 6,000 active subscribers – a mix
of media and ad agencies, clients/marketers, media sales
people, PRs and journalists - with a typical click through rate
of 65% per send.
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Formats accepted: animated GIF, JPEG, Flash, HTML (no rich media or Flash on e-newsletter)
Maximum ﬁle size: 30kb Flash/HTML, 20kb GIF/JPEG
URL: Please supply the URL to which your ad is to be linked
Alt text: clients have the option of supplying up to 50 characters of alt text (this is text which
appears when the user’s mouse is over the ad)
Transparency: graphics may be used on many different coloured backgrounds, so please don’t
create transparent backgrounds
Web-safe colours: all large, ﬂat areas of colour must be from the non-dithering palette of 216
colours. Be especially careful when using JPEGs
Material deadline is two days prior to publication
Send ﬁles to alice@focalattractions.com.au
Production enquiries: Alice Terlikowski 02 8296 0203

Mum’s the word...

What the
commentators
are saying about
mUmBRELLA…

? “

The only reason I haven’t mentioned
Mumbrella yet is because it seems
obvious you should already be reading
it. If this model can be successfully
monetised, it will be the future of
journalism.
- Pigs Don’t Fly
Australian marketing blogs just took a
giant step forward with the recently
departed Managing Editor of B&T Tim
Burrowes starting the blog, Mumbrella.
It looks like it will be vying as a serious
online industry news source up there
with Campaign Brief and Marketing Mag,
Adnews and B&T daily newsletters.
- AdSpace Pioneers
Mumbrella’s content covers all
traditional media, digital and online, ad
campaigns, awards conferences and
more. It doesn’t just refer to the usual
suspects of Aussie media and marketing
and allows everyone to participate. It’s
a wonderful example of journalism
converging with new media. Add
Mumbrella to your RSS feeds today.
- Media Hunter

Just a short note to congratulate you on Mumbrella – it is insightful, well written
and devastatingly accurate! Long may it prosper.
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You’re on ﬁre. Great newsletter.
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Mum’s the word...

What the
commentators
are saying about
mUmBRELLA…

? “

Former B&T magazine editor Tim
Burrowes has launched a media blog,
Mumbrella, a “discussion of everything
under Australia’s media and marketing
umbrella”. Already credited with
breaking news, this is a credible media
blog for your bookmarks bar.
- Girl With A Satchel
This is a staple diet of the PR Warrior.
Mumbrella is the blog of Tim Burrowes,
former editor of B&T magazine and he’s
built a strong following in a short space
of time. If you’re into media and
marketing news and views Australianstyle, be sure to check out Mumbrella,
and/or follow Tim on Twitter
(@mumbrella).
- PR Warrior
Mumbrella (wish that man would stop
scooping me)...
- The Content Makers

I have to congratulate you on the amount of news you are getting into Mumbrella. You
clearly have some very good connections and sources of info. I am thoroughly enjoying
reading it all.

- Can I say that this week your topics were just exceptional.
- The Naked thing is amazing.
- I signed up last week, a colleague has been sending me stories. Congratulations.
Great coverage with attitude that makes it different.

Well done on the new site and email newsletter. It’s a really insightful read and, ﬁnally, seems to be
written by someone who actually understands the business (unlike many of the “other” mags). I also
appreciate the fact that you seem able to question the industry (clients and agencies) without
obvious bias or corporate censorship. Really good job.

Congratulations. You are doing a great job. Let us know if you want some money for a subscription.
I love what you’re doing with Mumbrella. An informative and enjoyable read.
I just wanted to congratulate you on Mumbrella – it has already become compulsory reading in our ofﬁce –
the Naked story is fascinating.
Have been getting your newsletter for two days and I’m hooked. It’s like Crikey.com only about stuff I care about. I am sure you
are going to make me pay for it at some stage, but that’s okay too. Congrats.
Congratulations on the site. I stumbled upon it this week and have been hooked ever since. Nice work on the Naked story.
It’s a great site and source of info aggregated very well. Congratulations... I will be checking in regularly.
I’m loving Mumbrella, awesome work. It’s my new favourite.
Am loving Mumbrella. Great content and really diverse. Congratulations - am spreading the word.
Well done - ﬁnally a marketing newsletter/website that actually has good, relevant, interesting and usable
content! Good luck with the project and I look forward to receiving more updates.

